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What are MRs in a globalising world? 
 Only a few MRs are World Cities (such as Paris) 
 
MRs are city regions meeting criteria which ideally 
are 
  * ‘fit for purpose’ in the era of globalisation 
  * applicable across (most of) the world 
where 
 
  a city region is a coherent territory providing within 
itself most of the functions associated with cities (eg. 
high level jobs and/or services) 
 
 the criteria distinguishing MRs among other city 
regions are likely to be selected from:    
  size of urban area(s)  other characteristics  
The complexity due to polycentricity 
It is no longer adequate to start by finding big cities and then 
just look for its in-commuters: commuting flows go in many 
directions between inner cities / edge cities / airport 
parks… a metropolitan region is now a ‘space of flows’ 
 
The definition method has to allow monocentric or polycentric 
regions to emerge equally: the same requirements apply 
viz: any region must be large and self-contained enough  
 
To maximise consistency of definitions, the ideal is a very 
simple definition method which is readily computerised 
and has been shown to be transferable and adaptable 
between countries… with their different urban systems, 
commuting patterns, datasets and ‘building block’ areas 
Sequence of the 2 steps is critical  
NOT        identifying ‘the metropolis’ and then 
     defining ‘its region’ 
BUT      defining all regions and then 
    identifying those which are metropolitan 
 
WHY? The traditional approach cannot cope consistently     
with polycentric regions, and they are multiplying 
eg. Is the Randstad 1 MR … or 2 / more … or not 1 at all?  
Identifying ‘the metropolis’ in such situations persistently 
leads to non-consistent definitions, producing results that 
are non-comparable with monocentric regions like Paris 
Consistency is possible with the latter approach … 
What does this mean for MR definitions? 
 1   Delimit all [city] regions on a consistent basis 
big enough to justify separate recognition (cf. NUTS) 
self-contained enough to be relatively autonomous 
 
 2   Identify those city regions which are MRs 
containing a large urban population (eg. 1 million?) 
 
So where is the complexity? 
 
urban regions vary in their structure and flow patterns 
 
data availability remains hugely varied: how can 
 international standards be made practical? 
Comparisons possible with new flexible 
US metropolitan area definitions 
 
 
New York-Newark-Bridgeport Combined 
Statistical Area: a Metropolitan Region? 
Step 1: Defining [city] regions 
The most frequently* available dataset for assessing the 
autonomy of a region is commuting: this appropriately 
focusses attention on economic activity 
  thus city regions can be identified as labour market areas 
 which are  
large enough to justify identifying separately and 
strongly self-contained in terms of the commuting 
flows between labour supply (where the workers live) 
and labour demand (the location of the jobs) 
 
* see Annex 1 on how to estimate commuting flows if there is 
no commuting dataset available 
A basic algorithm (derived from TTWAs) 
 The key features of the TTWA algorithm (see Annex 2) 
are the basis of labour market definitions in several 
European countries as well as in Australia and beyond  
 
1 
Rank all areas on the size & self-containment requirements 
 
2 
If the ‘worst’ doesn’t meet the requirements, group it with 
other area/grouping which maximises integration of flows 
    (nb. better results are produced if the grouping selection 
is not limited to those with which the area is contiguous) 
 
3 
Repeat until all (grouped) areas meet the set requirements  
    (nb. earlier groupings which are being grouped again are 
split up so their constituent areas may not stay together) 
Example: large & self-contained regions 
Detail of results in north/central England 
Step 2: Identify Metropolitan Regions 
Relying upon earlier UN standards by which continuously 
built-up areas are, with relatively consistency between 
different countries, designated as Urban Areas (UAs) 
Identifying MRs as those regions which, as a minimum, 
have large populations living in substantial UAs 
Recognising that polycentric regions will have their urban 
populations dispersed over several larger UAs 
Illustrating the approach here by identifying which of the 
English large and self-contained regions defined above 
have at least 1 million residents in UAs of 100,000(+) 
English example: 8 Metropolitan Regions 
Tyne & Wear 
Manchester 
Merseyside 
W. Yorkshire 
S. Yorkshire 
W. Midlands 
London 
Nottingham & 
Derby 
Coping with complexity: summary 
Complex geography of polycentric regions requires a more 
flexible method than any based on ‘centre and hinterland’  
More fundamentally, producing more comparable MRs will 
require a different 2 step approach:  
 step 1 = define large & self-contained regions everywhere  
 step 2 = identify those regions which qualify as MRs 
In fact a very simple approach produces consistently useful 
regions definitions in many different countries (and can 
even work with ‘proxy’ commuting data); the simplicity of 
this approach increases its transferability 
Users can decide  region size & self-containment minima
    and  what the MR qualification criteria should be 
Annex 1: Proxying commuting data 
This is a method of estimating commuting flows, given data 
on employed people (at home) and jobs (at workplace): 
in effect, the process ‘fills’ each job with the nearest 
people available to work  
1. Assume jobs in each building block area are filled by the 
same area’s residents so far as possible 
2. Identify each area as having either surplus jobs or surplus 
work-seeking residents or a balance (ie. all its jobs and 
residents allocated) 
3. Proceed through all area-area pairs, in ascending order of 
distance apart: 
3.1 STOP if the next pair are too far apart for commuting to 
be plausible, otherwise proceed 
3.2 if one of that pair of wards has surplus jobs and the 
other has surplus residents, fill as many of the surplus 
jobs as possible with these residents and update the 
areas’ surplus/balance status; whether or not such a 
change has been made, return to step 3.1. 
Sample results: the west of England 
Annex 2  Principles underlying TTWA 
    definitions (Eurostat 1992) 
Principle Practice 
OBJECTIVES 
1. Purpose To be statistically-defined areas appropriate for policy 
2. Relevance Each area to be an identifiable labour market 
CONSTRAINTS 
3. Partition Every building block to be allocated to 1 and only 1 
area 
4. Contiguity Each area to be a single contiguous territory 
CRITERIA   in descending priority 
5. Autonomy Self-containment of flows to be maximised 
6. Homogeneity Areas’ size range to be minimised (e.g. within fixed 
limits) 
7. Coherence Boundaries to be reasonably recognisable 
8. Conformity Alignment with administrative boundaries is preferable 
SUMMARY 
9. Flexibility Method must perform well in very different regions 
